
➤ An educator tells us
how to inculcate self
regulation skills in our
daily lives and the
importance of it

TODAY’S
EDITION 

➤ If I were a teacher...a  student
imagines herself to be an English
teacher and narrates how she
would fill her cupboard with books
of her favourite poet  

➤ Check out a few
iconic movies that just
completed 25 years,
and are still going
strong

➤ India poised to pile
misery on WI in ODI
series, even without
most prominent players
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 ETIQUETTE 
How many of you know and
follow the ground rules of
flight etiquette?

MIND MATTERS
Did you know that
yoga not only
keeps you in
good shape
but also
increases
your grey
matter
density. 

GOOD HABITS
Find out a few great habits
that can help you perfect your
morning routine and make your
day worth it. PPLLUUSS:: How much
water intake is too much?

PEOPLE (NEW PAGE)
Featuring inspiring

personalities from the fields of music,
arts, books, science, medicine, politics and

cinema every week on their birthdays.
PLUS: How to enhance your social

skills and life lessons from
survivalists.

FAMILY TIME
A family that plays
together, stays

together! This weekend,
spend quality time with

fam: Play UNO,
rummy, bluff and many
more games with a single

pack of cards! AAllssoo rreeaadd uupp::
Apps that can help your mom stay
calm, organised and fit.

SPORTS
The Indian contingent at
Commonwealth Games
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IT’S RISHI SUNAK VS LIZ
TRUSS FOR UK PM RACE
Former finance minister Rishi Sunak
and foreign secretary Liz Truss made
the final two candidates on
Wednesday to become Britain's next
prime minister, kickstarting the last
stage of the contest to replace Boris
Johnson. The final stretch of a week-
long contest will pit Sunak, a former
Goldman Sachs banker, who has
raised the tax burden towards the
highest level since the 1950s, against
Truss, a convert to Brexit who has
pledged to cut taxes and regulation.

US UNDER HEAT
WAVE THREAT
The US has come under a 'heatwave
warning' from the National Weather
Service saying 'dangerous levels'
could be reached this week affecting
100 million Americans across several
states from Texas, Louisiana to
Kansas and Missouri.The summer heat
is getting intense, so hot that fore-
casters put nearly 100 million
Americans under excessive heat
warnings or advisories this week. 

TICKER-TAPE

A ll for Smurf
and Smurf for
all' will be the

aim of HarperCollins as
it brings to India books
related to the iconic
global characters, who
are not only ambassa-
dors of UN's Sustainable
Development Goals, but
also thrive to inculcate
values like marine life
conservation and recy-
cling among children.
The first two sets of
‘The Smurfs’ are expect-
ed to hit stores across
India by August 10.

'The Smurfs' to come to India

Webb telescope may have already
found most distant known galaxy
Just a week after its first images were shown to the world, the James Webb Space
Telescope may have found a galaxy that existed 13.5 billion years ago, a scientist
who analysed the data said on Wednesday...

Launched last
December and fully
operational since
last week, Webb is
the most powerful
space telescope
ever built, with
astronomers 
confident it will
herald a new era of
discovery

 Known as GLASS-z13, the
galaxy dates back to 300
million years after the Big
Bang, about 100 million
years earlier than anything
previously identified
 Though GLASS-z13 exist-
ed in the earliest era of
the universe, its exact age
remains unknown as it
could have formed anytime
within the first 300 million
years
 GLASS-z13 was spotted
in so-called "early release"

data from the orbiting
observatory's main
infrared imager, called
NIRcam, but the discovery
was not revealed in the
first image set published
by NASA last week
 When translated from
infrared into the visible
spectrum, the galaxy
appears as a blob of red
with white in its centre, as
part of a wider image of
the distant cosmos called a
"deep field"

Roads in Ladakh to be made out of plastic
Until now, the
country has
almost 33,700
km of plastic road-
ways, which means
that almost every kilome-
tre of road uses at least
one million plastic bags.
As of 2021, 703 kilometres
of National Highways have
been constructed using
plastic roads

The goal is to dispose
off the tons of plastic
waste left behind by
tourists over the years.
Roads built using plastic
also tend to last longer
and have better durabil-
ity as compared to tra-
ditional asphalt con-
crete roads, cutting
down the cost of main-
tenance. They also have
the ability to withstand
water and have a
smoother surface

T he Ladakh administration has decided to build roads
with growing plastic waste to preserve ecology and
reduce the carbon footprint in the Himalayan region.

Officials have said that at least 10 per cent of roads will be
built of plastic for which the Central Road Research Institute
(CRRI) will lead the training process.

 Blue and small, and standing
only three apples tall, the
Smurfs have always been one
of the most iconic characters
in the world  Created by
Belgian comic book writer

Pierre Culliford, also known as
Peyo, in 1958, ‘The Smurfs’
reside in a community of small,
blue, human-like characters,
who live in mushroom-shaped
houses in a forest

N
DA-backed Presidential
candidate Droupadi
Murmu extended her lead
over opposition's pick

Yashwant Sinha in the race to Raisina
Hill at the end of the second round of
vote counting. At the time of going to
press, Murmu had cemented her lead
over Sinha comfortably. PC Mody, the
returning officer, said Murmu has got
809 votes in the second round of
counting out of 1,138 valid votes, while
Sinha received 329 votes. 

Anticipating a resounding
victory, residents in
Odisha's Rairangpur, the
hometown of Murmu started
celebrating after the first
round of counting was
declared. They have got
20,000 sweets prepared. A
tribal dance and victory pro-
cession are part of the plan
after the results are out

FIRST TRIBAL
PRESIDENT OF INDIA?
 Born on June 20, 1958, in Odisha's
Mayurbhanj in the Santhal community,
64-year-old Murmu struggled with
poverty in her childhood, in one of the
most remote districts of the country

 She started her political career in
1997 as a councillor in Rairangpur Nagar
Panchayat

 In 2000, she became a minister dur-
ing the BJP-BJD coalition government in
Odisha. She was conferred the Nilkanth
Award in 2007 for best MLA by Odisha
Legislative Assembly

 She has been an MLA twice on a BJP
ticket from Odisha's Rairangpur
(2000 and 2009). She held on to
her seat when BJD snapped ties
with BJP in the 2009 elections,
which CM Naveen Patnaik swept

 Murmu was appointed the first
woman governor of Jharkhand in
May 2015, and held the post for over
six years

HOW THE VOTES
WERE COUNTED

1The process of counting of votes
to declare the name of the 15th
president of the country began on

Thursday morning, with polling officials
sorting the ballot papers from different
states, officials said

2The green-coloured ballot papers
of the MPs from different states
were sorted before the formal

counting began

3According to the alphabetical
order, the ballot boxes from vari-
ous states, including those from

Kerala and Meghalaya,
were sorted

4The
MLAs
had

marked
their votes
on pink-
coloured

ballot papers

THE PRESIDENT-ELECT WILL TAKE OATH ON JULY 25, A
DAY AFTER RAMNATH KOVIND'S TENURE ENDS

Out
of 736 electors com-

prising 727 MPs and nine
MLAs permitted by the Election

Commission to vote at the
Parliament house, 728 (719 MPs and

nine MLAs) cast their votes. The
total turnout in Parliament was

98.91%. The voting took
place on July 18 

*At the time of going to press

CLICK HERE: PAGE 1 AND 2

DROUPADI MURMU SET TO BECOME
INDIA'S 15TH PRESIDENT



PICS: ISTOCK

THE LOST WORLD:
JURASSIC PARK

John
Hammond
along with few
other mem-
bers try to
explore the
Jurassic
Park’s second
site. However,
things get
complicated
when the

dinosaurs go wild and everyone is
forced to run for their lives.

AIR
FORCE
ONE
The president
of the US is
returning home
from Moscow
when his plane,
Air Force One,
is hijacked and
he finds himself
in a do-or-die hostage situation.

HERCULES
Hercules, son of the Greek god,
Zeus, is turned
into a half-
god, half-
mor-
tal
by
the
evil
Hades.
Hercules
discov-
ers his
immortal her-
itage and
Zeus tells
him to
return to
Mount
Olympus.

TITANIC
Seventeen-
year-old Rose
hails from an
aristocratic
family and is
set to be mar-
ried. When
she boards
the Titanic,
she meets

Jack Dawson, an artist, and falls in
love with him.

AUSTIN POWERS:
INTERNATIONAL MAN OF
MYSTERY
Austin Powers,
a cryogenically
frozen British
spy from
1960s, is
thawed and
reinstated
when his arch
nemesis Dr.
Evil returns
from space and
terrorises earth with his evil schemes.

MEN IN BLACK
K and J, (the men in black) are alien-
fighting super-agents; their latest mis-
sion is to save the world from a total
intergalactic disaster.

1122  ffaammoouuss  ffiillmmss  tthhaatt  ttuurrnneedd  
2255  tthhiiss  yyeeaarr..  TThhee  yyeeaarr  tthheeyy

rreelleeaasseedd  wwaass  11999977..  AAsskk  yyoouurr
ppaarreennttss..  TThheeyy  wwoouulldd  ssaayy  iitt
sseeeemmss  lliikkee  yyeesstteerrddaayy  wwhheenn
tthheeyy  wwaattcchheedd  tthheessee  ffiillmmss

IT REINFORCES SOCIAL
INEQUALITY
HOW: While the passion principle is
broadly popular, not everyone has the
necessary resources to turn their pas-
sion into a stable, good-paying job. Pas-
sion-seekers from wealthy families are
better able to wait until a job in their pas-
sion comes along without worrying about
student loans in the meantime. They
are also better situated to take
unpaid internships to get
their foot in the door
while their parents
pay their rent or let
them live at home.

And they of-
ten have access to
parents’ social
networks to help
them find jobs. Sur-
veys revealed that
working-class and
first-generation college
graduates, regardless of

their career field, are more like-
ly than their wealthier peers
to end up in low-paying un-
skilled jobs when they
pursue their passion.

Colleges and uni-
versities, workplaces
and career counsellors
who promote the “fol-
low your passion” path
for everyone, without lev-
elling the playing field,
help perpetuate socioeco-
nomic inequalities among ca-
reer aspirants. Thus, those who pro-
mote the “follow your passion” path
for everyone might be ignoring
the fact that not everyone is
equally able to find success
while following that advice.

A THREAT TO WELL-BEING
HOW: Cech’s research revealed that
passion proponents see the pursuit
of one’s passion as a good way to de-
cide on a career, not only because hav-
ing work in one’s passion might lead
to a good job, but because it is believed
to lead to a good life. To achieve this,
passion-seekers invest much of
their own sense of identity in

their work.
Yet, the labour force is

not structured around
the goal of nurturing

our authentic sense
of self. Indeed,
studies of laid-off
workers have il-
lustrated that
those who were

p a s s i o n a t e
about their work

felt as though
they lost a part of

their identity when

they lost their
jobs, along with their

source of income.
When we rely on our
jobs to give us a
sense of purpose,
we place our iden-
tities at the mercy
of the global

economy.

PROMOTES
EXPLOITATION

HOW:  It’s not just well-off pas-

sion-seekers who benefit from the pas-
sion principle. Employers of passion-
ate workers do too. Cech conducted an
experiment to see how potential em-
ployers would respond to
job applicants who
expressed dif-
ferent rea-
sons for be-
ing inter-
ested in a
job. Not
only do
potential
employ-
ers prefer
passionate
applicants
over applicants
who wanted the
job for other reasons,
but employers knowingly exploited

this passion: poten-
tial employers

showed greater
interest in

passion-
ate ap-

plicants in part
because employ-
ers believed the
a p p l i c a n t s
would work
hard at their
jobs without ex-
pecting an in-
crease in pay.TNN

HAVE YOU READ
THESE BESTSELLERS? 

THE WONDERFUL
THINGS YOU WILL BE
by Emily Winfield
Martin
A celebration of future possi-
bilities. (Ages 3 to 7)

DRAGONS LOVE TACOS
by Adam Rubin

Illustrated by Daniel
Salmieri
What to serve your drag-
on-guests. (Ages 3 to 5)

GRUMPY MONKEY 
by Suzanne Lang
Illustrated 
by Max Lang 
Jim Panzee is having a bad
day. (Ages 3 to 7)

THE DAY THE
CRAYONS QUIT 
by Drew Daywalt
Illustrated by Oliver
Jeffers
Problems arise when
Duncan’s crayons revolt. (Ages 3 to 7)

GOOD NIGHT, LITTLE
BLUE TRUCK by Alice
Schertle and Jill
McElmurry 
Blue and Toad offer shelter
from a storm to other farm

animals. (Ages 4 to 7)

WONDER by RJ Palacio
A boy with a facial 
deformity starts school.
(Ages 8 to 12)

REFUGEE by Alan
Gratz
Three children in three differ-
ent conflicts look for safe
haven. (Ages 9 to 12)

SKANDAR AND THE
UNICORN THIEF 
by A F Steadman 
Skandar dreams of becoming a
unicorn rider and competing in
the Chaos Cup. (Ages 8 to 12)

DAUGHTER OF THE
DEEP by Rick Riordan 
Ana Dakkar faces the weekend
trials at the Harding-Pencroft
Academy. (Ages 9 to 12)

GROUND ZERO by Alan
Gratz
Parallel storylines of Brandon
and Reshmina take place on
September 11, in 2001 and
2019. (Ages 9 to 12)

ONE OF US IS LYING 
by Karen M McManus 
For five students, a detour into
detention ends in murder.
(Ages 14 and up)

BLADE BREAKER 
by Victoria Aveyard
Coryne and her allies are form-
ing an army to face Queen
Erida and Taristan’s wicked
forces. (Ages 13 and up)

FAMILY OF LIARS 
by E Lockhart
This prequel to ‘We Were Liars’
focuses on Cady’s mother and
aunts as teenagers in 1987.
(Ages 12 to 17)

LOVELESS by Alice
Oseman
Georgia, a British teenager,
works on accepting her aro-ace
identity. (Ages 14 to 18)

THE HAWTHORNE LEGACY
by Jennifer Lynn Barnes
Avery and the four Hawthorne
grandsons have a new family
puzzle to solve. (Ages 12 to 18) 

seize control of the plane, he attempts
to wrest control and return home. 

GEORGE
OF THE
JUNGLE
Baby George
is the lone
survivor of a
plane crash
and is raised
by a wise
gorilla in the
jungle. One
day, he saves
Ursula and moves from his sweet jun-
gle life in Africa to San Francisco.

ANASTASIA
When her
family is
killed,
Anastasia
barely makes
it out alive.
Later, with
vague memo-
ries of her
past, she
travels to
Paris with

two cons who want to portray her as
the real princess and get rewards.

MY BEST FRIEND’S
WEDDING
Julianne is shocked when she learns
that her best
friend
Michael is
getting
married.
Overcome
with a
surge of
mixed
emotions,
she makes
up her
mind to
sabotage his wedding and make him
her own.

THE RAINMAKER
Rudy, a charming yet inexperienced
law school graduate, agrees to fight for
a boy suffering from leukaemia after
the insurance company refuses to pay
for his life-saving operation.

AS GOOD
AS IT GETS
When the bigoted,
compulsive writer
Melvin’s neighbour
is brutally assault-
ed, he is forced to
take care of his
dog. He falls in love

with a

waitress and the
three form an unlike-
ly friendship.

CON AIR
Cameron is
a wrongly
convicted pris-
oner who is
going to be

released
when his
plane is
hijacked
by other
criminals.
While they

In her book, ‘The Trouble with Passion’, author
Erin A Cech, a sociologist by training, writes
about why “following your passion”, a widely
accepted career advice, may not always be
the best idea. These are the major pitfalls of
the passion principle that she discovered
through her research

NOSTALGIA'S
FOR 

SAKE

DO
THIS IINSTEAD:

Diversify your portfolio
and try to go beyond school-
related work – nurture hob-
bies, activities, community

service and identities. Think
about other ways to find

purpose 
and satisfaction

THE TROUBLE
WITH PASSION

DO
THIS IINSTEAD:

Base your future career
decisions on more than

whether those decisions rep-
resent your passion. What do
you need from your work in

addition to a paycheck?
Predictable hours?

DO
THIS IINSTEAD:

Every year, millions of high
school and college graduates

gear up to enter the labour force
full time, and millions more reevalu-

ate their jobs. It is vital that par-
ents and coaches you talk to

understand both sides of 
pursuing one’s 

passion 

02 “A hero is someone who understands the responsibility 
that comes with his freedom.”

— Bob Dylan
FILMS AND BOOKS
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PICTURE BOOKS 

YOUNG ADULT

MIDDLE GRADE


